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1. **STATES**

A. **MEMBER STATES**

**AFGHANISTAN**

**ALBANIA**

Delegate

Mr. Dhimiter TONA
Ambassador to Austria; Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate

Mr. Vangjel NOIŠIU
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria; Alternate to the Resident Representative

Adviser

Mr. Dhimiter KARAŅXHA
Third Secretary, the Embassy in Austria; Adviser to the Resident Representative

**ARGENTINA**

Delegate

Rear-Admiral Oscar A. QUIHILLAL'T
Ambassador; Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission; Governor from Argentina on the Agency's Board of Governors; Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate

Mr. Fernando JIMENEZ DAVILA
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria; Alternate to the Governor and to the Resident Representative
AUSTRALIA

Delegate

Mr. M.C. TIMBS
Executive Member, Atomic Energy Commission
Alternate to the Governor from Australia on the Agency's Board of Governors

Alternates

Mr. Laurence CORKERY*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. A.R.W. WILSON
Acting Chief, Technical Policy and International Relations Division,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Graeme HANNA*
Attaché, Atomic Energy, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative, and Adviser to the Governor

Mr. C.L. LAMB*
Third Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and to the Resident Representative

AUSTRIA

Delegate

Mr. Alois REITBAUER*
Minister Plenipotentiary, Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Alternates

Mr. Richard POLACZEK*
Director, Federal Chancellery

Mr. Franz BERGER*
Director, Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

Mr. Hubert BILDSTEIN*
Head, Chemical Laboratory, Seibersdorf; Oesterreichische Studienorganisation für Atomenergie Ges.m.b.H.

Mr. Wilhelm FRANK*
Director, Federal Ministry of Science and Research
Mr. Franz GRILL*
Director, Federal Ministry of Works and Technology

Mr. Johann HÜLLER*
Head of Section, Federal Ministry of Social Affairs

Mr. Rudolf RENNER*
Director, Federal Ministry of Trade, Commerce and Industry

Mr. Robert TSCHERKA*
Head of Section, Federal Ministry of Communications

Mr. Kurt ZELENY*
Director, Federal Chancellery

Adviser and Secretary to the Delegation

Mr. Paul HARTIG*
First Secretary, Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

BELGIUM

Delegate

Mr. Jacques ERRERA
Professor; Governor from Belgium on the Agency's Board of Governors; Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Count J.F. de LINDENBERG*
Minister Plenipotentiary, the Embassy in Austria; Alternate to the Governor and to the Resident Representative

Miss Simone HERPHELDS
Deputy Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Co-operation for Development

Secretary to the Delegation

Mr. Georges ENGLEBERT*
Expert, Permanent Mission to the Agency
BOLIVIA

BRAZIL

Delegate

Mr. Hervasio G. de CARVALHO
Professor;
Chairman, National Nuclear Energy Commission;
Governor from Brazil on the Agency's Board of Governors

Alternates

Admiral Octacílio CUNHA*
Member, National Nuclear Energy Commission;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Tharcisio Dany de SOUZA SANTOS*
Professor;
Member, National Nuclear Energy Commission;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Helio F.S. BITTENCOURT*
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Advisers

Mr. Orlando Galvães OLIVEIRA
Second Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Fernando José CARVALHO LOPES*
Third Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mrs. Vera Barrouin Crivano HACHADO*
Third Secretary;
Advisor for International Relations,
National Nuclear Energy Commission

Secretary to the Delegation

Mrs. Regina Beiguelman FLORES*
Permanent Mission to the Agency
BULGARIA

Delegate

Mr. Stephan VASSILEV
Minister of Education;
Vice-President, Committee for Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy

Alternates

Mr. Ivan POPOV*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Mano IVANCHEN
Executive-Secretary, Committee for Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy

Mr. Manol POPOV*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Christo HALACHEV
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Kuzman HANOLOV
Committee for Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy

BURMA

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

CAMEROON

CANADA
CEYLON

CHILE

CHINA

Delegate
Mr. Tsing-chang LIU*
Ambassador;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates
Mr. Chen-hwa CHENG
Secretary-General,
Atomic Energy Council

Mr. Ji-peng CHIEN
Director,
Institute of Nuclear Energy Research,
Atomic Energy Council

Mr. Ke-ting SHIH
Counsellor, the Embassy in Belgium

Advisers
Mr. David S.L. CHU
Vice-President,
Taiwan Power Company

Mr. Hung-pin KUO*
Scientific Adviser to the
Resident Representative

Mr. Werner Yu-fung HING
Member, Legal Committee,
Atomic Energy Council

Mr. Yang-hai LIU
Chief of Section,
International Organizations Department,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Ping-cheng HANG*
Second Secretary;
Adviser to the Resident Representative
Mr. Wellington Yoa-chi WEI*
Second Secretary;
Adviser to the Resident Representative

Secretaries to the Delegation

Mr. Muh-shing CHEN*
Third Secretary;
Adviser to the Resident Representative

Mrs. Maria-Renata REYTMANBACHER*
Secretary to the Resident Representative

COLOMBIA

CONGO, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE

Delegate

Dr. A. MUTUALE
Secretary General, Ministry of Energy;
President of the Council, Commission of Nuclear Sciences

Alternates

Mr. Félix ALU
Commissioner, Commission of Nuclear Sciences;
Professor,
National University of the Congo

Mgr. Luc GILLON
Permanent Secretary,
Commission of Nuclear Sciences

COSTA RICA
CUBA

Delegate
Mr. Luis ORLANDO RODRIGUEZ*
Ambassador;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate
Mrs. Vera BORODOWSKY JACKIEVICH
Chief of Section, Department of International Organizations and Conferences, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

CYPRUS
(not represented)

CZECHOSLOVAK SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

Delegate
Mr. Jan NEUMANN
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates
Mr. Karl KOMÁŘEK*
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Jozef BELÁČIK*
Counsellor
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Karel BARABAS
Secretary-General, Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Zdeněk STUCHLÝ
Head of Department, Atomic Energy Commission

Advisers
Mrs. Jiřina DAVIDOVÁ
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Karel PECÍNKA*
Second Secretary;
Scientific Adviser to the Resident Representative
DENMARK

Delegate

Mr. Hans Henrik KOCH
Permanent Under-Secretary of State,
Chairman, Executive Committee,
Atomic Energy Commission;
Governor from Denmark on the Agency's Board
of Governors

Alternates

Mr. John KNOX*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Hans von BULOW
Secretary-General,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. F. JUUL
Deputy Director,
Research Establishment, Risø

Mr. Erik BASTRUP-BIRK
Head of Division,
Atomic Energy Commission;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Carl Vigand LOSE
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. Per FREDRIKSEN
Chief Reactor Safety and Safeguards Officer,
Research Establishment, Risø

Mr. N.A. GADGAARD
Secretary, Executive Committee,
Atomic Energy Commission;
Alternate to the Governor

Miss Kirsten ROSBøLL
Secretary, Atomic Energy Commission
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

ECUADOR

EGYPT, ARAB REPUBLIC OF

EL SALVADOR

ETHIOPIA
**FINLAND**

**Delegate**

Mr. Erkki LAURILA  
Professor;  
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission;  
Member, Academy of Finland

**Alternates**

Mr. Jussi MÄKINEN  
Ambassador to Austria;  
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Matti MÄKKÄNEN  
Chief of Bureau,  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Miss Riitta ÖRÖ  
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;  
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Ilkka MÄKIPEMMTI  
Chief Inspector,  
Ministry of Trade and Industry

Mr. Dieter VITZTHUM von ECKSTÄDT*  
Second Secretary, the Embassy in Austria  
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Seppo RAUTIO  
Secretary of Bureau,  
Ministry of Trade and Industry

**FRANCE**

**Delegate**

Mr. Bertrand GOLDSCHMIDT  
Director, Department of International Relations,  
Atomic Energy Commission;  
Governor from France on the Agency's Board of Governors

**Alternates**

Mr. Gilles CURIEN  
Minister Plenipotentiary;  
Chief, Office of Scientific Affairs,  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs;  
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Gérald de LA ROCHEFORDIÈRE*  
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;  
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. André PETIT  
Assistant to the Director,  
Department of International Relations,  
Atomic Energy Commission
Advisers

Mr. Bernard DE COMBRET
Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
Alternate to the Governor

Mrs. Marie-Paule LACOSTE
Attaché, Department of
International Relations,
Atomic Energy Commission;
Alternate to the Governor

Secretary to
the Delegation

Mrs. Jacqueline MAIER
The Embassy in Austria

GABON

Delegate

Mr. Jean-Baptiste OBIANG-EKOWIE
Minister of Mines

Alternates

Mr. Emilien IBIINGA-MOUTIY
Administrative Attaché,
Planning Commission

Mr. Maurice MOREL
Mining Engineer,
Counsellor, Ministry of Mines

Mr. J.J. N'ZIGOU MABIKAMirst
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria

GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

Delegate

Mr. Hans-Hilger HAUNSCHILD*
State Secretary,
Federal Ministry of Education and Science

Alternates

Mr. Werner UNGERER*
Minister Plenipotentiary;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Claus ZELLE
Counsellor;
Federal Ministry of Education and Science

Mr. Phil-Heiner RANDERMANN*
Counsellor,
Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Hans-Alard von ROHR*
First Secretary
Alternate to the Resident Representative
Advisers

Mr. Wolf Häfele
Nuclear Research Center, Karlsruhe

Mr. Joseph Rembsier
Counsellor, Federal Ministry of Education and Science

Mr. Henning Wegener
First Secretary, Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Miss Dorothee Böden
Second Secretary; Alternate to the Resident Representative

Secretary to the Delegation

Miss Gisela Feldmann
Federal Ministry of Education and Science

Ghana

Greece

Delegate

Mr. Ménélas D. Alexandrakis*
Ambassador to Austria; Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. Panayotis Papadimitropoulos*
Director, External Relations, Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Spyros Georgopoulos
Atomic Energy Commission

Advisers

Mr. Spyros Chrysopoulos*
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Constantine J. Ailianos*
Second Secretary, the Embassy in Austria Adviser to the Resident Representative

Mr. Hippocrates N. Zafirakis
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria; Adviser to the Resident Representative
GUATEMALA

HAITI

HOLY SEE

Delegates
Mr. Hermann J. ABS
Monsignor Giovanni MORETTI
Resident Representative to the Agency
Prof. Herbert SCHAMBECK*

Hungary

Delegates
Mr. Bruno F. STRAUB
Academician,
Vice-President, Academy of Sciences;
Vice-Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission;
Governor from Hungary on the Agency's Board of Governors

Alternates
Mr. Zoltán FODOR*
Resident Representative to the International Organizations in Vienna;
Alternate to the Governor

Advisers
Mr. György RIGLER
Head of Secretariat,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Ferenc GYARMATI
Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
Adviser to the Governor

Mr. György KÖTELES
Head of Department, Atomic Energy Commission;
Adviser to the Governor

Mr. Ottó LENDVAI
Head of Division, Atomic Energy Commission;
Adviser to the Governor
ICELAND

Delegate

Mr. Árni SNAEVARR
Secretary-General,
Ministry of Industry

INDIA

Delegate

Mr. Vikram A. SARABHAI
Chairman,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates

Mr. V.C. THIVEDI*
Ambassador to Austria;
Chairman of the Agency's Board
of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. H.N. SETHNA*
Member, Research and Development,
Atomic Energy Commission;
Director, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

Mr. R. RAMANNA
Director, Physics Group,
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

Mr. P.N. KRISHNAMOORTHY
Deputy Director, Directorate of
Radiation Protection, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. K.P. FABIAN
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to
the Resident Representative

Advisers

Mrs. M. BHADURI*
Third Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. K. RAJAN*
Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. U.B. SINGH*
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria
INDONESIA

Delegate

Ide ANAK AGUNG Gde AGUNG*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. Budi SUDARSONO
Deputy Director General,
National Atomic Energy Agency

Mr. R. SUWASTOYO*
Minister Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. E. NATAADIDJAJA*
Scientific Attaché, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

IRAN

Delegate

Mr. Mohsen SADRI*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. Manoocher ZIRAK-ZADEH
Director-General,
Ministry of Science and Higher Education

Mr. Ali Aghar BAHRAMBEGI*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Hooshang ROUHANINEJAD
Director,
Teheran University Nuclear Center

Mr. Ebrahim GHALEBEGI
Third Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Resident Representative

IRAQ

Delegate

Mr. Hamad D. AL-KARBOULI
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency
Alternates

Mr. Ali Attiyah ABDULLAH
Director,
Nuclear Research Institute

Mr. Bourhan M. NOURI*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

IRELAND

Delegate

Mr. Frank BIGGAR
Ambassador to Austria and to Switzerland;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. John McCOLGAN
Department of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Joseph MOYLAN
Department of Transport and Power

ISRAEL

Delegate

Mr. Shalheveth FREIER
Director-General,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates

Mr. M. ROSENNE
Director, Foreign Relations,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Michael DORON*
Minister Plenipotentiary;
Resident Representative to the Agency

ITALY

Delegate

Mr. Mario PEDINI
Under-Secretary of State,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Alternates

Mr. Enrico AILLAUD*
Ambassador to Austria
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Massimo CASILLI d'ARAGONA*
Minister Plenipotentiary the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Carlo SALVETTI
Vice-President, Nuclear Energy Committee
Advisers

Mr. Antonio ROSTAGNI
Nuclear Energy Committee

Mr. Raniero VANNI d'ARCHIRAPI
Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Giovanni CALDERALE
Secretary General, Nuclear Energy Committee

Mr. Corrado TALIANI*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Resident Representative

Mr. Achille ALBONETTI
Director, Nuclear Energy Committee

Mr. Antonio MANCINI
Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Vincenzo MANNO*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria
Adviser to the Resident Representative

Mr. Gabriele De SANTIS
Ministry of Treasury

Mr. Marcello GIGLIARELLI PIUMI
Nuclear Energy Committee

Secretary to the Delegation

Miss Gerty COMPAGNA
The Embassy in Vienna

IVORY COAST

JAMAICA

JAPAN
JORDAN ...

(not represented)

KENYA

KHMER REPUBLIC
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Delegate

Mr. Sung Ga LEE*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. Tong Suk YUN
Director General,
Office of Atomic Energy

Mr. Yoo Shik HA*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Johng Won KANG
Third Secretary,
International Organizations Section,
Bureau of International Relations,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

KUWAIT

Delegate

Mr. Yousef Toufeeq OJAR
Chief of Section,
Radiotherapy and Isotopes,
Ministry of Public Health

LEBANON

Delegate

Mr. Joseph CHEDID
Ambassador to Austria

Alternate

Mr. Mustapha HRAIBEH*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative
to the Agency

LIBERIA

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC
LIECHTENSTEIN

Delegate
Mr. Max AUWÄRTTER*
Permanent Delegate for Atomic Affairs

Secretary to the Delegation
Mr. W. PAWLITSCHERK*

LUXEMBOURG

MADAGASCAR

Delegate
Mr. René RAZAFINDRATANDRA
Chief Industrial Engineer,
Ministry of Industry and Mining

Alternate
Mr. Alfred RAJAONARISINA
Geological Engineer

MALAYSIA

MEXICO

Delegate
Mr. Fernando ALBA ANDRADE*
President, National Commission of Nuclear Energy

Alternates
Mr. Luis WECKMANN MUÑOZ
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Manuel SANDOVAL VALLARTA*
Member, National Commission of Nuclear Energy

Mr. Luis GÁLVEZ CRUZ*
Manager, National Commission of Nuclear Energy

Mr. Carlos GRAEF FERNÁNDEZ*
General Counsellor, National Commission of Nuclear Energy

MEXICO

MEXICO
Advisers

Mr. Luis CABRERA
Director General, International Borders and Waters Section,
Ministry of External Relations

Mr. Alfonso LEÓN de GARAY*
Minister-Counsellor,
the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Carlos VÉLEZ OCÓN*
Director, Reactors and Energy Programme,
National Commission of Nuclear Energy

Secretarites to the Delegation

Miss Gitta ALONSO GÓMEZ
Secretary, Academic and Scientific Co-ordination,
National Commission of Nuclear Energy

Mr. Carlos TIRADO-OLVERA*
Adviser to the Resident Representative

MONACO

Delegate

Mr. César C. SOLAMITO
Minister Plenipotentiary;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. Henri MASMEJEAN
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Hugo HILD*
Consul-General

MOROCCO

Delegate

Mr. Nacer EL FASSI*
Ambassador to Austria and to Switzerland;
Governor from Morocco on the Agency's Board of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate

Mr. Abdellatif BOUAB
First Secretary, the Embassy in Switzerland;
Alternate to the Governor

NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND

Delegate
Mr. B.D. ZOHRAH
Ambassador to Austria and to the
Federal Republic of Germany

Delegate
Mr. Jean POISSON
Ambassador to Austria and to Belgium;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate
Mr. Keletigui MARIKO
Commercial Counsellor, the Embassy
in Belgium

NIGERIA

NORWAY

Delegate
Mr. V.O. ERIKSEN
Director, Institute for Atomic Energy,
Kjeller

Alternate
Mr. Ivar LUNDE
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Advisers
Mr. H.F. HOLO
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Knut GUSSGARD
Head of Department,
Institute for Atomic Energy,
Kjeller

Mr. Ole Peter KOLBY*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

PAKISTAN

Delegate
Mr. I.H. USMANI
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission;
Governor from Pakistan on the Agency's
Board of Governors
Alternates

Mr. Enver MURAD*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Begum Shameem HOSSAIN

Adviser

Mr. Abdul WAHEED*
First Secretary
the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

PANAMA

PARAGUAY

PERU

Delegate

General E.P. Marcial RUBIO ESCUDERO
President,
Atomic Energy Control Board

Alternate

Miss Maria Victoria SBARBARO RIVAS-PLATA
Second Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

PHILIPPINES

Delegate

Mr. Florencio MEDINA*
Chairman, National Science Development Board

Alternates

Mr. Hortencio I. BRILLANTES
Ambassador;
Permanent Representative to the United Nations and
other International Organizations in Geneva

Mr. Librado IBE
Acting Commissioner,
Atomic Energy Commission:

Mr. Domingo L. SIAZON, Jr.
Consul and Second Secretary, the Embassy in
Austria and Switzerland;
Acting Resident Representative to the Agency
**POLAND**

**Delegate**

Mr. Stanislaw ANDRZEJEWSKI*
Professor;
Government Commissioner for Use of Nuclear Energy;
Governor from Poland on the Agency's Board of Governors

**Alternates**

Mr. Leslaw WOJTYGA
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Jerzy MINCZEWSKI
Professor;
Director, Institute of Nuclear Research

Mr. Antoni CZARKOWSKI
Deputy Director,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
Alternate to the Governor

**Advisers**

Mr. Witold ISKRA
Director, Department of Foreign Relations,
Office of Government Commissioner for Use of Nuclear Energy

Mr. Ryszard KARPIUK
Alternate to the Resident Representative;
Adviser to the Governor

Mr. Tadeusz WOJCIEK
Scientific Secretary,
Institute of Nuclear Research;
Adviser to the Governor

Mr. Jan WORONIECKI
Senior Adviser,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

**PORTUGAL**

**Delegate**

Mr. J. SOEIRO de BRITO
President,
Nuclear Energy Board
Alternates

Mr. Guilherme Hargarido de CASTILHO*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Carlos FERREIRA MADEIRA CACHO
Director-General, Physics and Nuclear Engineering Laboratory

Advisers

Mr. António de Matos Teixeira CAMPOS
Nuclear Energy Board

Mr. Frederico Alcântara MELO
Nuclear Energy Board

Mr. Júlio Francisco de SALES MASCARENHAS
Third Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

ROMANIA

Delegate

Mr. Ion URSU
Professor;
President, State Committee of Nuclear Energy

Alternates

Mr. Dumitru ANINOIU*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Emilian RODEAN
Vice-President, State Committee of Nuclear Energy

SAUDI ARABIA

Delegate

Mr. Fadil Khairi AL-KABBANI
Deputy Minister of Mineral Resources

Alternates

Mr. Mustafa AL-DOGEITHER

Mr. Hassan MOSSAIRE

Mr. Khamis HINDI

SENEGAL

Delegate

Mr. Gabriel d'ARBOUSSIER
Ambassador to Austria, to the Federal Republic of Germany and to Switzerland;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate

Mr. Charles DELGADO
Counsellor, the Embassy in the Federal Republic of Germany;
Alternate to the Resident Representative
SIERRA LEONE

SGAPORE

Delegate

Mr. LIA CHUAN POH
Director,
Singapore Institute of Standards and
Industrial Research

Alternate

Mr. Peter CHIA
Senior Civil Engineer,
Research and Development Department,
Port of Singapore Authority

SOUTH AFRICA

Delegate

Mr. A.J.A. ROUX
President,
Atomic Energy Board

Alternates

Mr. D.B. SOLE
Ambassador to the Federal Republic of Germany;
Governor from South Africa on the Agency's
Board of Governors

Mr. K.R.S. von SCHIRNDING*
Counsellor,
the Embassy in Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. H.H. van NIEKERK
Counsellor, Department of Foreign Affairs

Mr. J.O. TATTERSALL*
Manager, Licensing, Atomic Energy Board

Mr. S.H. van der MEERWE
Deputy Director,
Division of External Relations,
Atomic Energy Board
SPAIN

Delegate

Mr. José M. OTERO NAVASCUES*
Professor;
President, Nuclear Energy Board
Governor from Spain on the Agency's Board
of Governors

Alternates

Mr. Miguel M. de LOJENDIO e IRURE
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Enrique LARROQUE de la CRUZ
Deputy Director, Department of
Technical and Scientific Co-operation,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Antonio COLINO LÓPEZ
Nuclear Energy Board

Mr. Carlos SÁNCHEZ del RÍO
Professor;
Director for Physics and Reactors,
Nuclear Energy Board

Mr. Jesús RIOSALIDO GAMBOTTI*
Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to
the Resident Representative

Mr. José RUIZ LÓPEZ-RÚA
Assistant Chief of the
Engineering Division,
Nuclear Energy Board;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. José CERROLAZA AGENJO
Principal Secretary of the President,
Nuclear Energy Board;
Adviser to the Governor
SUDAN

SWEDEN

Delegate

Mr. Bo ALER*
Managing Director,
Atomic Energy Company

Alternates

Mr. Lennart PETRI*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Per-Olof FORSHELL
Head of Division,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Alf LARSSON
Ministry of Industry

Mr. Björn SKALA
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

SWITZERLAND

Delegate

Mr. Claude ZANGGER
Professor;
Deputy Director, Office of Energy,
Federal Department of Transport, Communications
and Energy

Alternates

Mr. Hans ZIMMERMANN*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative to
the Agency

Mr. Jean-Michel PICTET
Division of Science and Research

Mr. Herbert VON ARX
Legal Officer,
Federal Political Department

Mr. Jacques REVERDIN*
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative
SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

THAILAND

Delegate
Mr. Charun P. ISARANGKUN Na AYUTHAYA*
Ambassador to Austria;
Governor from Thailand on the Agency's
Board of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates
Mr. Svasti SRISUKH
Secretary-General,
Office of Atomic Energy for Peace;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. S. BANRUNGPHONG*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

TUNISIA

Delegate
Mr. Sadek BOUZAYEN*
Minister Plenipotentiary,
Chargé d'Affaires, the Embassy in Austria;
Acting Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates
Mr. Taoufik BEN MENA
Director, Institute of Scientific Research
and Techniques

Mr. Mounir SLAMA*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Mohamed BOUCHRARA*
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Ezzeddine BEDOUI*
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria
TURKEY

UGANDA

UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

Delegate
Sir John M. HILL  
Chairman,  
Atomic Energy Authority

Alternates
Mr. P.J. KELLY  
Department of Trade and Industry;  
Alternate to the Governor from the United Kingdom on the Agency's Board of Governors

Mr. F.H. JACKSON, O.B.E.*  
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;  
Resident Representative to the Agency;  
Alternate to the Governor

Advisers
Mr. M.J. NEWINGTON*  
Science and Technology Department,  
Foreign and Commonwealth Office;  
Adviser to the Governor
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